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Background and Purpose. Residing in “disadvantaged” communities may increase morbidity and mortality independent of
individual social resources and biological factors. This study evaluates the impact of population-level disadvantage on incident
ischemic stroke likelihood in a multiethnic urban population. Methods. A population based case-control study was conducted in
an ethnically diverse community of New York. First ischemic stroke cases and community controls were enrolled and a stroke risk
assessment performed. Data regarding population level economic indicators for each census tract was assembled using geocoding.
Census variables were also grouped together to define a broader measure of collective disadvantage. We evaluated the likelihood
of stroke for population-level variables controlling for individual social (education, social isolation, and insurance) and vascular
risk factors. Results. We age-, sex-, and race-ethnicity-matched 687 incident ischemic stroke cases to 1153 community controls.
The mean age was 69 years: 60% women; 22% white, 28% black, and 50% Hispanic. After adjustment, the index of community
level disadvantage (OR 2.0, 95% CI 1.7–2.1) was associated with increased stroke likelihood overall and among all three race-
ethnic groups. Conclusion. Social inequalities measured by census tract data including indices of community disadvantage confer
a significant likelihood of ischemic stroke independent of conventional risk factors.

1. Introduction

Stroke continues to burden health systems in all countries.
Much work has clarified key biological risk factors including
hypertension, diabetes, and coronary artery disease as well
as lifestyle factors including smoking, diet, and physical
activity. Increasingly epidemiology has investigated measures
of socioeconomic status (SES) including education, income,
and occupation and indeed a number of papers have doc-
umented associations between SES and overall and disease-
specific morbidity and mortality, including stroke [1–13].

SES may be a major contributor to race/ethnic and other
disparities. A recent paper suggested that only 50% of the
black-white stroke disparity is explained by biologic risk fac-
tors and measures of individual SES [3].

Beyond individual measures of SES, area measures of SES
may contribute to rates of disease [4, 10, 11]. However, little
work has investigated the association between area measures
of SES controlling for individual measures of SES. Area level
SES may be an important contributor to stroke disparities
including by race/ethnicity. In this analysis, we sought to
investigate the association of population-level disadvantage
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with incidence of first ischemic stroke in a model, which
adjusts for individual level social and biological risk factors.

2. Methods

The Northern Manhattan Stroke Study (NOMAS) is a
prospective, population-based incidence and case-control
study designed to document the incidence of stroke, identify
novel stroke risk factors, and document stroke prognosis
in a multiethnic urban community. Northern Manhattan
is home to approximately 260 000 people, of which 63%
are Hispanics, 20% blacks, and 15% whites. Overall, the
Northern Manhattan area has a large population of immi-
grants (70%), a high fertility rate (91.2 per 1000 women),
and a significant proportion of households living below
poverty level (28.6%) [14]. The institutional review boards
of Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center and other area
hospitals approved the study and written informed consent
was obtained at the time of the in-person visit.

2.1. Selection of Cases. Methods for case detection in
NOMAS utilizing a large comprehensive community-based
stroke surveillance system have been previously described
[15, 16]. Briefly, 687 incident cases were prospectively
enrolled over a 4-year period based on the following criteria:
(1) diagnosed as having a first cerebral infarction; (2) older
than 39 years at onset of stroke; (3) a resident of North-
ern Manhattan in a household with a telephone. During
prospective surveillance process, trained research assistant
used chart abstraction and patient and physician interview
to document first onset of incident ischemic stroke verifying
any clinical history or exam suspicious of prior stroke. As
part of the baseline enrollment, controls were also screened
and examined for previous stroke history.

2.2. Selection of Controls. Methods of control recruitment
and enrollment have also been described in previous publi-
cations [16]. Subjects were identified by random digit dialing
utilizing dual frame sampling. Interviews were conducted by
Audits and Surveys Inc., using trained bilingual interviewers.
The telephone response rate was 91% (9% refused to be
screened), and 87% of those eligible indicated that they were
willing to participate in the study. Control subjects were
recruited from the telephone sample to have an in-person
baseline assessment. The enrollment response rate was 75%;
therefore, the overall response rate was 68% (telephone
response × enrollment response). Controls were randomly
selected from cells matched to the accumulating case group
by age, gender, and race-ethnicity and were recontacted by
the NOMAS staff, and invited to participate in the study.
Appointments were made for in-person evaluations at the
hospital or home for those who could not come in-person
(7% were done at home). The overall response rate for
selected and matched controls was 75%. Our objective was
to match 2 control subjects to each stroke case. An n : m
matching strategy (n cases and m controls) was utilized
so that every case was matched in a strata with a control.
Approximately 80% of the cases were matched to two con-
trols (1 : 2 matching), and 12% were matched to one control

(1 : 1 matching). Those cases for which no individually
matched control was available (8%) were matched to other
case-control strata with similar values of matching variables.
Hence, 8% of the cases were in strata with another case and
at least one control, resulting in 2 : 1 or 2 : 2 matching. Over
58% of the stroke cases were women: 50% self-identified as
Hispanic, 28% identified as black, 22% white, and 68% were
over 65 years of age. Similarly 60% of controls were women;
50% self-identified as Hispanic, 28% identified as black, 22%
identified as white, and 69% were over 65 years of age.

2.3. Baseline Evaluation. Race and ethnicity were defined by
self-identification based upon a series of interview questions
modeled after the US census [17]. Race was mutually
exclusive and defined by six categories: “white, Black, Indian
(American), Eskimo, Asian or Pacific Islander, and other.”
Ethnicity was subdivided as Hispanic or non-Hispanic based
on the answer to the question: “Are you of Spanish/Hispanic
origin?” Race-ethnic groupings were mutually exclusive. All
participants responding affirmatively to being of Spanish
origin or identifying as Hispanic were classified as Hispanic.
A variety of reliability and validity sub-studies were per-
formed to assess the telephone interview and in-person data
collection instruments [18].

Participants were classified as hypertensive (HTN) if the
systolic blood pressure recording was ≥140 mm Hg, or the
diastolic blood pressure recording was ≥90 mm Hg based on
the average of the two blood pressure measurements; or a
patient’s self-report of a history of hypertension or use of an
antihypertensive agent. Diabetes mellitus (DM) was defined
by a fasting glucose greater than 126 mg/dL (7.7 mmol/L)
or the patient’s self-report of such a history, or medication.
Physical inactivity (Inactivity) was categorized as reporting
no participation in “usual” leisure physical activities (walk-
ing, jogging, etc.) versus the participation in leisure activities
[19]. Cardiac disease (CAD) was defined as a history of a
heart attack, angina, heart surgery, cardiac catheterization,
or cardiac medications.

Individual level social resources included education as
defined by years of education completed. Education was
further dichotomized into those who had completed high
school versus those who had not received a high school
diploma. Health care access was defined by insurance type.
Mutually exclusive insurance categories were defined as no
insurance (NINS), private insurance (PVT), Medicare only
(MCR), and Medicaid (MCD) ± Medicare. Social support
was defined by marital status, and social isolation. We
defined social isolation as “knowing less than 3 people well
enough to visit within their homes.” We defined accultura-
tion as residency in the community greater than 5 years.

2.4. Census Tract Data. Census tract data from the 2000
US Census Bureau was ascertained using the Census tract
street locator [20]. This application allows users to look up
specific street addresses within a specific ZIP code. Exact
address locations were used to identify the particular census
tract for all subjects. Information regarding population-
level economic and social indicators was then downloaded
from each census tract. The two population-level economic
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indicators were (1) median household income, and (2) per
capita income.

In addition to census level economic indicators, we
adapted a validated index of community disadvantage ob-
tained from census variables to define broader community
level social resources [21]. Community disadvantage was
defined as the proportion of the population below poverty
level (0.93) + the proportion of adults on public assistance
(0.94) + the proportion of female head of household + single
head of household (0.93) + the proportion of unemployed
(0.86) + the proportion of children in population (0.94) [22].

2.5. Statistics. All statistical analysis was completed using the
SAS software (SAS Institute, Carey, NC). Baseline categorical
data was compared with the use of the chi-square test.
Student’s t-test was used to compare mean age between cases
and controls. Univariate odds ratios (ORs) were calculated
for all population level variables using conditional logistic
regression. Multivariable analysis was performed on all
variables demonstrating a level of significance (P < 0.05),
adjusting for biological stroke risk factors (HTN, DM, CAD
and inactivity). Finally, an overall multivariate analysis was
performed, adjusting for conventional stroke risk factors
and individual social conditions including acculturation,
insurance, social isolation and requiring a home health aid.
Models were further stratified by race-ethnicity.

3. Results

Analyses were conducted on 687 first ischemic stroke cases
and 1153 controls enrolled in the Northern Manhattan
Stroke Study. Among the cases the mean age was 69 ± 12
years; 60% were women and 22% whites, 28% black and
50% Hispanic. Table 1 illustrates the demographic and risk
factor profile of both cases and controls. Cases were signif-
icantly more likely to be hypertensive, diabetic, physically
inactive, and have cardiac disease. Further, stroke cases were
significantly less likely to have completed high school, more
likely to be socially isolated, require help at home, and have
Medicaid insurance.

We identified 41 census tracts representing subjects from
the five zip code areas of Northern Manhattan. Blacks and
Hispanics live together in over 50% (21/41) of census tract
areas, and Hispanics and whites lived together in 12 census
tract areas. In 2000, the overall median per capita income
for the Northern Manhattan census tracts was $13,601.2
(range $12,144 to $15,640). The median household income
was $27,862.8 (range $24,285 to $31,348). Overall, census
tracts of stroke cases had lower mean per capita and mean
household income levels than community-based controls.
The overall mean Disadvantage Index for the study area was
1.70, with stroke cases (Disadvantage Index = 1.8) living in
census tract areas with greater community disadvantage than
controls (Disadvantage Index = 1.5).

The relationship between population-level economic
indicators and individual social resources was investigated.
Although the direction of association between these mea-
sures was in the expected direction, no strong colinear asso-
ciations were found.

Univariate conditional logistic analysis was used to
obtain unadjusted OR’s (95% CI) for each of the census
tract economic indicators (Table 2). Lower per capita income
was significantly associated with increased stroke likelihood
while median household income was not. Multivariable
analysis was performed for per capita income, adjusting
for conventional stroke risk factors and individual social
conditions (Table 2). After adjustment, per capita income
remained associated with decreased stroke events (OR 0.8,
95% CI 0.6–1.0). Per capita income was inversely associated
with stroke outcomes demonstrating a 20% reduction in
incident stroke events for each $10,000 measured at the
community aggregate. When stratified by race-ethnicity the
results were not statistically significance.

A final multivariate model incorporated vascular risk
factors, individual level social resources and the community
disadvantage index. Per capita income was not placed in the
model because it was strongly correlated with the community
disadvantage index. As demonstrated in Figure 1, commu-
nity disadvantage conferred an additional significant likeli-
hood of ischemic stroke (OR 2.0 (1.7–2.1)) after adjusting
for individual biological risk factors including CAD, HTN,
DM, and inactivity as well as individual social determinants
including social isolation, Medicaid insurance, less than
completed high school education, and having a home health
aid. The relationship persisted among all three race-ethnic
groups in models stratified by race-ethnicity: whites (OR
2.2, 95% CI 1.7–2.7), blacks (OR 1.7, 95% CI 1.5–2.0), and
Hispanics (OR 1.6, 95% CI 1.4–1.7).

4. Discussion

This study supports the hypothesis that population level
social indicators are related to increased likelihood of first
ischemic stroke even after adjustment for both conventional
risk factors and individual social conditions. Population
measures of wealth and overall community disadvantage
were both associated with an increased likelihood of stroke
and the measure of community disadvantage was associated
with an increased likelihood of stroke among all race/ethnic
groups.

Other literature documents the inverse relationship
between socioeconomic indicators and overall and disease-
specific mortality, including cardiovascular disease and
stroke consistent with our results [3–6, 9, 10, 12, 13, 23, 24].
However, many of these studies have been criticized for only
using aggregate data [25, 26] and our study utilized both
individual and area measures of SES providing confidence
that both measures of SES contribute independently to the
likelihood of stroke.

Few studies link individual risk factors, social resources,
and population level community factors. There is sparse
data regarding the influence of population level economic
factors on overall stroke mortality. A study from Canada
reports an inverse relationship between income and stroke
mortality, finding that each $10,000 increase in median
household income per census tract results in a 9% decrease
in 30-day mortality poststroke, and a 5% decrease in 1-year
mortality [6]. These data suggest that despite relative equity
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Table 1: Demographics, risk factor prevalence, and distribution of social resources among ischemic stroke cases and age-, sex-, and
race/ethnicity-matched controls: The Northern Manhattan Stroke Study.

Definitions
Cases

N = 687
Controls
N = 1153

N (%) N (%)

Sociodemographics

Age
≥65 yrs 467 (68) 796 (69)

Mean age 68.2 ± 11 yrs 69.6 ± 12 yrs

Gender Women 398 (58) 692 (60)

Race-ethnicity

White 151 (22) 254 (22)

Black 192 (28) 323 (28)

Hispanic 343 (50) 577 (50)

Vascular risk factors

Hypertension SBP ≥ 140, DBP ≥ 90, or HX 488 (71)∗ 699 (52)

Diabetes FBS ≥ 126 or HX 206 (30)∗ 184 (16)

Cardiac disease HX MI, angina, cardiac meds, or surgery 275 (40) 231 (20)

Physical Inactivity No reported activity 330 (48)∗ 254 (22)

Social resources

Occupation Unskilled 304 (44) 461 (40)

Education High School Graduate 222 (33)∗ 566 (49)

Health Access

Receiving home help 139 (21)∗ 128 (11)

Insurance

Medicare 443 (66) 796 (69)

Medicaid 298 (44)∗ 339 (29)

Private 220 (33)∗ 543 (47)

Acculturation >5 years in community 600 (87)∗ 1096 (95)

Social Support
Currently married 224 (33) 343 (30)

Social Isolation (less than 3 friends) 172 (25)∗ 186 (16)
∗

Comparison between unmatched cases and controls statistically significant at P < 0.05.

Table 2: Census tract indicators associated with likelihood of incident stroke: The Northern Manhattan Stroke Study.

Census indicators

Model for annual household income Model for annual per capita income

OR, 95% CI OR, 95% CI

Household income (per $10,000) 0.9, 0.7–1.1 NA

Per capita income (per $10, 000) NA 0.8, 0.6–0.9∗

Hypertension Hx 2.1, 1.5–2.8∗ 2.1, 1.6–2.9∗

Diabetes Hx 1.3, 1.2–1.5∗ 1.3, 1.2–1.4∗

Coronary disease Hx 1.7, 1.2–2.2∗ 1.7, 1.3–2.2∗

Physical inactivity 2.1, 2.1–2.7∗ 2.1, 1.7–2.7∗

Social isolation (<3 friends) 1.2, 1.0–1.3 1.1, 1.0–1.3

Medicaid insurance 1.1, 0.8–1.5 1.1, 0.8–1.8

Not completed high school 1.3, 1.3–1.5∗ 1.3, 1.2–1.5∗

Home health aid 1.5, 1.1–2.1∗ 1.5, 1.1–2.1∗

Years in community 0.9, 0.9–1.0∗ 0.9, 0.9–0.9∗
∗

Indicates P value <0.05.
†Matched for age, gender and race-ethnicity.
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Figure 1: Multivariable stroke model utilizing biological, social, and population level risk factors.

in health care access, disparities in mortality by income
continued to exist. In our study, we report an inverse signif-
icant relationship between per capita income and likelihood
of first ischemic stroke even after adjustment for traditional
vascular risk factors and individual social resources including
educational level, insurance status, and social support.

Socioeconomic status is reported to influence stroke risk
and may be confounded by race-ethnicity. One study found
that low SES was associated with increased stroke mortality
(P ≤ 0.0001), and accounted for 14% to 46% of the excess
black stroke risk (P ≤ 0.05) [27]. Another study focused
on income inequality and overall mortality suggested that
whites have a greater mortality risk associated with economic
inequality compared to blacks [28]. One question is whether
race-ethnicity may actually be a proxy for detrimental
neighborhood characteristics. The Brain Attack Surveillance
in Corpus Christi Project (BASIC) study found that race-
ethnicity was not associated with increase stroke score but
that neighborhood characteristics were significantly associ-
ated with stroke-risk score in certain gender and age groups
[29]. After stratification by race/ethnicity the association
between per capita income and likelihood of stroke was not
statistically significant; however, we observed strong associ-
ations between our community disadvantage index and the
likelihood of stroke. While a lack of statistical power cannot
be ruled out, there are problems with the measurement of
income that may explain our results. Retirees are on a fixed
income, and therefore the older age of stroke onset may
attenuate the effect of per capita income among whites and
perhaps blacks. Further, there are significant amounts of
undocumented income in low-income neighborhoods [21].

We report that an index of community disadvantage was
significantly related to likelihood of ischemic stroke. First
ischemic stroke increased twofold among individuals living
in communities that were more “disadvantaged” even after

adjustment for a large number of conventional and individ-
ual social risk factors. Community disadvantage is thought
to be associated with poorer health status through multiple
psychosocial and physiological mechanisms. Sampson sug-
gests that in the US the “ecological differentiation by social
class, race, and health is a robust and increasingly occurring
at multiple levels of geography whether it be neighborhoods,
local communities, or states” [11, pS56]. Disparities in
educational levels, employment training, health care access,
and housing are likely to exist in highly disadvantaged com-
munities. Further, individual behaviors may be influenced by
the behaviors of those around them [30]. Indeed, it has been
suggested that the health of older adults and of women that
are at home with children may be particularly affected if they
live in communities with unsupportive social and service
environments [30].

Although we found no association between depressive
symptoms and ischemic stroke, individuals within these dis-
advantaged communities may experience high levels of stress
and fear, which may be associated with increased levels
of blood pressure, glutocorticoids, and other physiological
responses to stress [11, 31, 32]. Poorer neighborhoods may
be more likely to have features which promote unhealthy
lifestyles, including a higher density of alcohol outlets and
limited high-priced healthy foods [33, 34].

Further, the built environment and the role of physical
aspects of neighborhoods may be characterized by physical
disorder and deterioration as well as a high rate of social
disorder and unrest due to a lack of capital infusion [35].
Rundle and colleagues report an association between urban
form including bus and subway stop density, population
density, and intersection density with body size in New
York City including Northern Manhattan [36]. Indeed,
studies indicate that attractive, aesthetically pleasing settings
are more conducive to physical activity than areas that
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are unattractive and possibly dangerous [37]. This effect,
though indirect, may be very strong: in one survey, 31%
of low-income persons are afraid to walk or jog in their
neighborhoods, compared to 15% of higher income persons
[37]. Finally, communities which lack social cohesion, and
social support, and where high levels of unemployment,
and illiteracy exist are associated with deviant behavior and
vandalism [38, 39].

Our data provides strong evidence to support the idea
that the health of the individual within the community is
influenced as much by community disadvantage as by the
health and social status of the individual. While the predom-
inant thinking about health is that individual knowledge,
attitudes, perceptions and skill sets determine our health
behaviors, the possibility that the conditions under which we
live are equally responsible for increasing our risk of stroke
disease, suggest that strategies for prevention may need to
focus on community level issues.

If indeed as these results demonstrate, community level
indicators are equally as important as individual level vari-
ables in increasing the likelihood of stroke incidence, how
then do we think about intervention strategies? First, the
results of this case-control analyses need to be replicated
in prospective studies, and components of community level
variables which can be manipulated need to be identified.
Our measures of SES are generic reflections of social
resources and do not point to specific policy interventions.
Future work needs to elucidate the mechanisms by which SES
contributes to morbidity and mortality. Finally, structural
interventions might integrate risk reduction information and
strategies into existing community services for “one-stop
shopping” where, for example, unemployment filing and
hypertension screening are combined.

Limitations do exist in examining the impact of census
level data on individual stroke risk. Despite census tract
differences in per capita income, and disadvantage, the
Northern Manhattan community may be characterized as
relatively homogenous especially with regard to economic
indicators; these fall within a very narrow range. The nature
of the population and relatively confined geographical loca-
tion probably attenuate the true effect of social inequalities.
Further, per capita income may be an inaccurate measure
of economic solvency especially in a retired community.
Unreported income, shifts in saving accounts, and transfer
of property are more likely to occur in an elderly population.
Better measures of wealth may have been able to capture
other economic resources. Census tract data may also not be
reflective of “true communities”—they are arbitrary barriers
that were set up by record keepers. Despite this potential
limitation, the distribution of race-ethnicity by census tracts
does suggest that these “geographical boundaries” reflect
smaller homogeneous enclaves. Other studies also concede
that census tracts are valid measures in capturing neighbor-
hoods [40]. Census tract boundaries may also change from
census to census.

The inclusion criteria of having a telephone and or being
able to be reached by phone through random digit dialing
may well have excluded those most disenfranchised members
of the underlying community. However, this exclusion

pertains to both case and control enrollment and is unlikely
to alter the results. Finally, NOMAS was powered on its
initial aims which included the detection of differences in
individual risk factors. We acknowledge that this analysis
may well be underpowered.

5. Conclusion

Social inequalities in our society continue to exist, and their
influence on mortality and morbidity continues to grow. In
these analyses, social inequalities measured by census tract
per capita income as well as by an index of community
disadvantage confer an independent likelihood of ischemic
stroke adjusting for conventional risk factors. These data
suggest that we will not be able to measurably reduce stroke
risk without emphasis on social and economic issues. Public
health policy needs to focus its attention and resources on
addressing issues of community level inequality.
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